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R. Greenshields, Esq.

19 U3.

5th October.
CARE OF HORSES IN QUARANTINE。
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To

Director iltme.o……

(It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this minute.
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted).

MINUTE.

7th October

The Ko no able

The Colonial Secretary.

Stanley, Falkland Islands. STAgY.

. I am in receipt of the copy of the letter actc-ressed to you
y the Manager, Douglas Station, concerning horses which v/ere quaran-
ined after arrival from Punta Arenas. The Manager, Douglas °tation

is probably aware that had these horses arrived in the Colony during
19U0 (shortly after my arrival in the Colony) it v/ould. have loeen
quite impossible to keep them in Quarantine, due to the inability to
feed them. I agree that the horses ar-e not fat 5 but (bn the average,
they are about the same as when taken into quarantine. One horse
died in quarantine through contracting pneumonia and the horse which
it is stated v/ill travel to about the Two Sisters gate is affected
with lampas. I offered to treat this, horse and fatten him up, "but
the offer was rejected. 工n contrast to the cornplaint linger reply,
one recipient of horses remarked as he accepted, them from quarantine,
! the mob, as a v/hole, had come through in much better condition than
he expected would be possible疗，'

Personally I am not satisfied with the condition of the
horses T)ut with the limited amount of food avalla"ble(*and the small
size of the quarantine station)耳。better treatment seerns at the
pre sent time to be possible. We anticipate that in two years tdir^e
we shall "be able to feed, and' provide all the food that is necessary 
for animals in quarantine and we hope that in the rneantime, Douglas
Station, in con junction with other stations will assist in lyhe
providing of hay for winter feed.
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Copy to Director of Agriculture.

C/11 A3.

12th October, 43・

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter
of the 5th October which I have referred to the Director of

I I /igriculture*

'/Z 2・ It is, I am afraidp impossible in present oircvmstan
/ to give large consignments of animals in quarantine treatment

of the high, standard whicli the Director, no less than the
owners, would like, but it appears that in this case every
effort was made by Di»・ Gibbs to do his best for the horses.

务 Your distress is readily understood but I am sure you
will appreciate the difficulties v/ith which the department
has to contend in this matter# If these horses had been
imported three years ago it would have been impossible to
quarantine them at all; improvements carried out on the
station to date enabled them to leave an&rantine in9 on the
average, much the same condition as that in which they were
landed, and It is hoped that during the next two years
considerable further improvement in the feed position vzill be
achieved.

I have the honour to bej
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
K, G BRADLEY
Colonial Secretary

Major R. Greenshields, J.P.9
rjanager, Douglas Stationt

STANLEY.


